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WILL DIS DEEP INsomething I can tell you. When I say 
I it is likely he was saved, I have a reason. ,
! She turned back to him at once, all ; 
swiftness and eagerness.

"What—what reason?” she asked, pal-, 
rotating .with anxiety.

"When the boat upset," he told he: 
sulkily, “I shouted—I knew where ix* 
were—that we were close to the Conn* 
yacht on which there was sure to be ■' 
watch kept. So I shouted out as I were 

certain words that have been a kind 
of signal or password among ns."

“Yes, yes," she said eagerly; “then per
haps they saved him—then perhaps he is 
on the yacht. Oh, where is the yacht 
then? What is her name?” ^

“Be reasonable,” he said, 
they would tell you nothing, 
not one af them now, you know—they 
would pretend ignorance.

“Oh, but—but”—she said hesitating — 
“they would tell you,” she said quickly.

The suggestion staggered him, for he 
understood at once what it meant. None 
the less he was conscious of a keen jov 
that he was no longer negligible to her.

“Yes, but they suspect me already,” he 
said. “They think I betrayed them."

“Yes, but they only suspect," she urged. 
And it seemed to her she dared hardly go 
herself, not knowing how Fred felt to
wards her, or what greeting he might 
give her. “Suspicions do not matter, 
she said to Nicholas.

“You ask me to go to find out there? 
he said slowly.

“Ah,” she breathed, “I am nearly mad, 
with longing, to know if I am my hus
band’s murderer. Yes, go,” she said. 
“Oh, you will go?"

“It will be at the peril of my life, he 
said slowly. . , ,,

“Yes,” she said, watching him intently; 
“and you will go?” .

When she saw that he still hesitated, 
she broke into a loud cry.

“Oh, have you no pity?” she wailed. 
“Well, then, tell me the ship’s name and 
let me go.”

“You see, they kill traitors,” he told 
"Naturally.” •
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v. ,■■“Tell me all—all,” she breathed, now 
very pale.

“And also that they rescued a man, 
near it,” Misha continued uneasily. “He 

unconscious and nearly dead, but they ] 
this address.

CHAPTER XXVII—(Continued.)
‘If you went 

You are:They shuddered, each almost equally op
pressed by the dreadful doubt implied in 
this word each tound thrusting iteelf bo 
piercingly on them for an answer. Misha 
crossed himself and began to pray, and 
Annie envied him that he could.

Presently he rose from his seat.
"I shall go to Poplar,” he announced.
She did not say anything, but she gave 

him a glance of such deep gratitude that 
he was proud; till his pride vanished 
again almost instantly in the question 
become as poignant to him as to her— 
“Which?”

“For her sake, I hope it is he,” the boy 
murmured to himself ae he went J"way *. 
“but for the sake of Russia, I hope it is 
—he. I wonder why life ie eo difficult?”

He waa away a long time, and when he 
troubled and

NO CHANCE TO DODGEwas
revived him, and he gave 
And that is all. I am' sorry, but that is 
all this policeman had to tell us.”

“Then he does not know—which?”
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Annie whispered in agony.

Misha shook his head.
“Oh, cruel,” she said with a dry sob.
“He did not know much about it,” 

Misha went on, “and it seems there has 
been some mistake or some confusion at 
the police station—I could not make out 
what. All the man was clear about was 
that he ought to have .come before, but 
that was his sergeant’s fault. I asked if 
there had not been two people in the boat, 
but he said no, unless one had been 
drowned, as the river police only rescued 
one. But he knows nothing about it— 
all he had was the message sent by the 
river police that they had rescued your 
husband.”

“My husband,” exclaimed Annie, start
ing up with a shrill cry of joy that in 
a moment she checked. “Oh, my hus
band—but which?” she said, pale to the 
lips.
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88*Or Fredericton, May 7.—The act authorizing 
the inquiry into the Central Railway and 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company 
matters, introduced by the premier to the 
legislature yesterday, empowers the lieuty" 
goveroor-in-council to issue a commission 
under the great seal to three persons with 
large power, to hold an investigation ire 
to all matters connected with the road „ 
since January, 1901.

One of the commissioners must be a 
judge of the supreme 
court, or a barrister of not less than ten 
years’ standing.

They are to enquire into the sale of 
hypothecation of bonds and trace tihe 
expenditure of money received from such 
sale.

They are to look into all facts connected 
with the purchase of the Central Railway 
by the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Co., including everything connected with : 
the purchase of bonds or shares outstand
ing of the old company, all matters con
nected with the receipts, revenues and 
expenditures of the railway and branches 
taken over by the province from the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway Co.;

I parison of such expenditures with reason
able expenditure for such construction, as 
well as all negotiations and transactions 
relating to the foregoing subjects of ere

: y&v&r*.returned he looked so 
easy that Annie, sitting waiting in the 
drawing-room in exactly the same posi
tion, on exactly the same chair as when 
he had left her, dared hardly ask him 
what he knew, though all unconsciously 
to herself her lips framed the one word 
—which ?

"I do not know,” he answered her; l 
have been able to discover nothing about 
them." ,

“Oh, have you not?” she murmured, an-l 
again her eyes wandered to the spot on 

at which she had been

un-
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.Neither of them answered her for a mo

ment or two and then Misha proceeded 
with hie etory.

“Whoever it may prove to be—h 
tlie boy eeemed to have eoine difficulty in 
saying the word—“he, which ever it is, 
will be here soon, for the policeman said 
the doctor had reported he would be well 
enough to return home this afternoon.”

“Ah,” said Annie, with a deep sigh, 
“if it had been longer, I should have 
gone mad.”

Hardly had she spoken when there 
the sound of a cab stopping outside. There 
was not one of the three of them dared 
to look; instead they stared at each other 
in an agony of suspense. They heard the 
front door open, and then, as though 
wakening from a trance, Annie jumped up 
with a low cry and ran into the hall. 
When she say who it was who had en
tered, she fell down unconscious.

w%the wall-paper
gazing so intently before.

"No; I could find out simply nothing 
about them,” Misha continued in the 
same nervous agitated manner. hve-ry- 
thing is upset. I think God is angry with 
us. Everyone has told me something di - 
ferait; but, what ie so dreadful is that 
it ie all in the papers this morning that 
rifles were to be smuggled across 
in the Seven Sisters. The Daily Yell has 
even a photograph of her—at least, ltis 
really1 the picture of some other ship, but 
they say underneath that it is the Seven 
Sfotere. And there is an article all about 
us in the Morning Director. It seems 
they know everything; they could even 
have given names if they had <*osen. Tt 
appears as if everything were 

“Oh indeed,” said Annie indifferently.
What'was all that to her? “But you got 
no news?” she asked again, in a disap- 
■do in ted tone.

hfisha was astonished at her composure.
“But is not that news enough. ne 

■sked ‘Tt seems everything is known—
“rhaps everything. What will happen, 
do you think? But there is worse stiU.
Listen. All our comrades are ^ furious— 
furious 1 assure you. If only they knew rore
what to do, something terrible would thOUght of what Nicholas anger 
hArmen However, this is worst of all kp wben j,e should find how he had been 
—4hev suspect Nicholas of treachery—they dcceived. Nothing of less importance 
think it mi»t be he who has let it all y,an the news he had read in the papers 
out,” .... that morning would have availed to draw

“t)h do they?” exclaimed Annie, looking turn from his place of concealment, and 
up quickly. But in a moment her head now> yeemg how Nickolas looked, he 
sank on her breast again, for what was it heartUy eony that he had permitted it 
tH to her when she did not yet know who ; to do so.
vas had returned from the bosom of the | Nickolas, however, was in no mood to 
•lark and silent river? The word seemed j any notice of him, but, bending
again to beat upon her brain like the re- above Annie’s prostrate form, he asked 
current strokes of a hammer—“Which ! , himself with tremulous anxiety what emo- 
“So you have learnt nothing?” she as- : tion it was that made her faint like this.

; Misha who had been hanging back, ran 
“If you call that nothing, Anna Pao- : fonvard now and Nickolas said to him— 

lovna,” sail Misha, who was himself much ; "She has fainted—yes, truly she baa
■ agitated ! fainted.”

"Then one must still wait, I suppose” ! For a moment he pondered again, deep- 
said Annie wearily. ! ly questioning himself of what nature had

Misha went oS again, and pc-haps an ; been her agitation at the sight of him. 
hour later old lvanovitch appeared draivn Then slipping his arms^ under“er- ”e “f 
from his hiding-place by the paragraphs , d her with ease and told Misha 
in the morning papers about the Seven the drawingroom door for him. Crouching 
Sisters. So disturbed was he that he had I till his bent form became quite double, 
even lost much of his fear of Nickolas. ! lvanovitch slipped cautiously round, by 
He had a key to the front door and, the wall till he reached the front door, 
wtine himself in he at once came into He opened it hurr.dly and saw, with a 
ihe draX rLm: AnSe glanced up in- sense of security, a policeman strelhng 
Terentiy as he opened the door, and he "“tsMe^ Obe^^mpulse, he tumei^

aB“Nic^asnTnotyhere?" “Nickolas Andreivitch-friend of the Rus-
M^p^lvanre Æ.n —y. th^dra.

vitch. Coming mto the room, he eat down him by thie title that
opposite to her, and ehe thought it was « . him by rr- --------- i " ” .. 1t certainly drowned. She lay back on herodd She had never before real,red how nmre f^away Rureia he had M one of the gods of old might have all what you say makes not the least cert inly
very old a man he was. The hre bad and strengthe„ed for the great above somc hapless mortal who difference, you know. . ^

whüe he sat h,s knees shook against each ^ bebmd Mlfiha hovered, agi- fore been smitten down. Y ery slowly, ccr- tQ ]ove you.” , when she had not felt it. Moodily
other, and the gestures of bis hands baa ^ tremu]ous. jn B qmck, rather taill| irresistible, he bent and stooped. „You do not 1<IVC me,” she answered. Nickolaa and watched her. Despair
become old and meaningless. and reluctant tone, as if he would N hj {a came to here, and though The man's astonishment was almost j for the hopes he had so long for its. , fao for the

“I do not know what to do he said ^aye answeIvd if he could have help- move n muscle to avoid him ]udicroufl. He would as soon have ex- J™ hpneaU’ her manner, as if her eyes Heof “s fife. hSd iTved a placid
feebly. ‘T am anoid man anllcannot ^ wag when addressed by he meant to ,.laim her, as peeted to hear hcr question h» existence. s,pw ;t eitenre hoping that by a
decide qmckly. _ Where can Nmkolasb^ tfaat name, Nickolas said- it wcrP. with a kiss, to reft her with a He looked at her without speaking, and „A], the same, you could not have »”^ge Rwaia wo*ld tome day
Have you any idea. And y “Well, what is it now be quick. _ kjps from her safety and her honor. Khe 6hc continued— loved him,’ he said sullenly, or ■ . jjne wjth her sister nations of
out about the Seven Sisters, so what we „In Moscow the barricades are up, recognized his face, so changed “As for you, you do not even know Tould not have left him-and you tol < 1 h alliance with France had
are to do, only Heaven knows. But there ^ M Ivanovitch, “the bamoades are hareny rec gn ^ she did not what ,ove is.” me you cared for no one else.” been a great happiness to him, since he
is worse than that. There is news worse up and thc people have risen, Nickolas ' *Lam her 0wm was no less altered. When "1 do not?” he asked, and struck h s gtm fihe took no notice, and after a * that that country liberal
than any you can imagine. Andreivitcli. ’ , ^ near that she could feel his hot hand against his heart as though e < time he said again: progressive ideas would gradually“Oh, what what? panted Annie, without answering a word or even ap. breath he paused and abruptly it then- fo strongly Fhe must see it i she -And as for murder that is all non- ^£tpg through thc whole of Russia,
roused from her lçthargy to sudden life, pearing to have heard what the old man ,lt again. looked. “Do you know what I bave dont. Bcnsc! It is jiist as hkely ^„was 6 J 'H had lost hie only son in Manchuna in
end suffering, as she imagined she was 8aid> Nicholas disappeared within the et?.™ *t m0 ]ike that,” he said See, because they wronged you and lied hy not, when I was, eh. he said He ^ ^ ^ ^ ]ett<?m t0 his .am,, uinillll
about to learn—which. drawing-room. Ivanox itch screamed after feeble irritation that was to you I have left, them, and fry sharply. .. father concerning shortages of ammuni- FO Rill CD 0T IR LI HI lA/flM AM
-ib„.h,n llm_* ,x.SrôVb. , 1 mi....h..,,,...........  rr”,“;™T,Ù.i»'-«■ i-<-™ rUKIVItnbliJunH WUHIAN

SStM’aistssi.'Lr;r:sawiar1 ”‘"i"ssasstscw.As-nrin Iy ,DI7nu,-«aCs.... . a»,, ftfrarÆTçJrs: 3“ !s«a:«S$3 FîFîESiis aTri'ïS-rt DEM I IRIZOicruelly disappointed, as she sank back into "Traitor!” screamed lvanovitch, and went apologizmg, if I am m> husbands mu ^ havc Uken them on board her hare winch L''* ^“"'L ltnfTooked army, concerning yet another grand duke
he' « ^Now the moment, ixdween^u and ^told^, r W The Arizona R^icun of April

^^^CnTri-, to himself 'To X living-room Nicholas, with an Had raM aside as not concerning them; ^ ! ^Xnnl’O^in^gXit ^ tt”* glfe

he“V.. ve, ” he mumbted ",T is saLd thc above her when he had done so in a him at once. “1 know you were gomg to , “ ,ovrd you.” „ p un^, r ,v dentiv did not to i dangerous person who needed a lc^on bldest resident members of the First Bap-
X*'•J ’ Moscow and where flutter of anxiety that sat not ungraceful- )ilBS me—and if you had I should have { own pride! she re- moved in a watched her a cer-j The opportunity of administering this u church, paasod away after several;

tamrades are up in MMtow and wtere the big and handsome man. died.” torted ^o let me see your power-ae if tend At first as^he’ watchedl her, a■ ^ ^ ,.nexpei.to,1 ea8c whien onths- yiness on Wednesday. Th»
are the rifles. Just ^11 me that the rifles ^ ^ asked himgelf with an indeHcrib- “That’s silly,” he said. He drew up a "U-d, » power!” tain hope had strered “^‘Vhen his two young daughters were arrested for funeral 6ervices were held from the Bap-,

promised should betherem time. Ih why jt wafi that fhc had ! chair and sat down on it-close to her sofa, ^YUfa(ic flushed crimson and then rc- b”1 ^“e d tnwâXthed dno? he rose too. I the crime of stitching at a red Hag; and liKt chllrch Thursday afternoon in chfres*
government has been warned oh they are , fain(p|] a(. t]l(, sight of him—why---- ? ”[t’s sUly to talk like tlrat, he said. .. Hior pallor. she moved towards the nr e , of ; v hen they had been released, and he | o{ the pa3tor, Rev. Orville Coats. Mre.
conning, the red rogues—and they have „yhaU j go for a doctor?” Misha asked, j yhe raised herself on one elbow. 1 "i " he said "everything was in and passing hpforr l’" , . he]d I found how they had been treated the chute wou]d have been eighty years old
been provoking the people hoping to stir „or a feathPr, j have heard that a burnt | ..Wcl, thcn. where is Fred*” she asked. lo d(,a] a blow at the Tsar’s her, bright as hers, Oovcmment. of the Tsar had one-deadly, in August and had been a member of the
them into open action before they were {ca(her-----.. ! Hp |ookrd a, her and mumbled some- ^fi |p tllat would have sent it spinning cut,' prp eaaer She stood with | and implacable enemy the more. Hie two ( „aptif5t church since she was twelve years
ready. That has been the plan. God, With a long Sigh Annie opened her eyes, j ,hj behind the hand with which he was 1 leader is necessary, and 1 and th y g ■ irritation— I girls were now in a convent in 1 ranee, , oW shc was a constituent member of,
have pity upon Russia. Yes they have wandered vacantly round. the ! ^ king at his moustache. Then he said “’ ^ ’ " ''t met the man whom I could «treme. impizt«inc<i^nd i ^ and the Count himself was understood to thp cipnnajn street church of St. John,
planned to goad the people into open re- if ghe had diffirulty in remember- Kte fnd distinctly- . ' l ow I know mV poweiv -what Diaz ’ P have gone for a pleasure cruise in his | Npw Bnmflwick, her birthplace, and had
hellion before our rifles got there; and where shc waf!. Nickolas thought hej1 ,vas it fair never to let me know ol " o in Mexico'I could have done in y^even as lie said this he realized that yacht-a liberal bribe to the Governor of. ^ an active and earnest religious wori-
they have succeeded, so that now the sol- ^ havc 8old his soul to know just I married?” R,^s a But all of this was founded in a ^f^Xrt.ienc' and power over her were the district, awamipamec1 t !Wter, pr u her life. Mre. Chute \wes tw
diers can "hoot the people down without wh just why shp had fainted. He w,t-.> ..y was afrai(|,” she answered. ^ong'to von and so -pff!" and the ges- » 1 ' (hal his wo'rds counted with her Prying humble gratitude thto h,.J chüdren, Mre. M. A.
difficulty. Lord Christ, have mercy on hed silpncp a9 llvv consciousness; ..y, n ht,” he said, nodding at her. ?hat ile mâde with hjs hands express- „otlling-that he had now become to children had not receded , Earl; six grandchildren,-^ L lmne Mm.
„s aU, for the people have risen before ,t returnpd to hcr, but Misha, walking, on ..yut you didn’t tell me, you know." He ‘7a t‘r "d complete overthrow. ^r sin. dv indifferent, negligible, Even ■ 1 ™\*h^fte due effect a,to i ^ ^ Mrs D D Crabb ot
was time-risen before the ritiea have rea- tip-toe, came nearer. said this with an air of triumphant accu- ^..^‘"of that interests me,” she said. “nerhjs jc/pairi because he knew he had: «he "‘X ^rn,Lion to take ! ^ la’> .^“trirena Svivosler Z Earl
ched them—and what is to be done. Y ou "You are better, praise be to God," he ti “Consequently,” he began, "in ghe" paused. "Oh. for God s take. sb® lost her. this conviction took him with a umn g ■ \nd (hi< pleasure ^ A’ .f , p i. ako six greatewill see the soldiers wd. them w,th- «id. "quenet—” , „. ^Ll’oto with u passion that seoinod a ^nU ^.onishment; he could hardly , nowTra,gh^h= Count’s yacht I Xmtehdd'ren Uw^s, Sheila and Toht
out difficulty, and they will nut n Annie’s wandering gaz- focussed iteelf on "Where is Fred?" she interrupted him. , morc intense for her P«'loi » C believe it, tor he knew well hou mar ■ , . crew entirely different from f Maiv Sharpe, Earl Miller and In*
down Moscow, which would have made Nicholas. A question crept mto her eyes; know „otl,i„g aliout-Krad.” he ans- indifferonce, “«ell me "XX " he' ms- aml ''?”,n,be ffi hifmt that with which it had left St. Petere-1 ™ A large number ot friends attend-
God for ever angry with the little T_ a . more intense even than the question that >vpre.t "Listen to me. You did not toll know nothing about 1 red, • her a passion to equal that which t, ^ ^ a berth in the Thames, not far , the funcr;li and accompanied the re-

A knock came at the door, and Bassett ,n his, and so for a moment or two. wpr, married; and you allowed ,,red sulkily. ... . in his own heart. Yet now she looked a • the Seven Sisters. An of- ; ■ to their last resting place to Green*
showed a paie and rather inquisitive gazed at each other, each doubtful j ™ ^Jro to love you. Consequently MW y„„." ,V breathed with fear, u- dle no longer e,ther “XCconm todff ' ^ high 'J the favour of the General, cemeîery.”
face. , ,,,, , and afraid. Annie dared not speak, she, jt js „ot pwsible for you to turn round „in a boat-together. _ even hated hmu h e had bec me n ccmmanding Uic Baltic Provinces had

"If you please, ma am, shc said, there a darud hardly breathe, but as she continued I and rav. T have a husband, please "Well,” lie answered reluctantly as fclvnt, as if something 1 ™Vl,d P}dl o licr : air, adv heard from the Count that he was 
a policeman at the door to see you. to gaze at him with such a terrible intent- • That would in an offence her cvcj dragged the words from hher so vital it had o> d all ot h r ex t’ing to arrivc soon in Riga, bringing j

“A policeman?” exclaimed Ivanovitch, Nickolas slowly understood her mean-1 a inst justi.e; now it is too late to talk against his will, they had such Powl f. | emotions, Shc said a kind ot we y sn,^. macl,iin ry for a proposed factory on
starting up. “Well, I will come—tell him . and fe)t ns if his own question were j abinlt anything else when you have ill- j)oat upset.” “But I “"r’iv'u^/.U von m,in<r to keen me here his estates, which said machinery the
so.” Bassett shut the door. “Thank God, bejng therebv answered, lie turned ab- j lowcd ,„e to love you-when you nave -oh, it upset, she minière, But u eJI, are >ou going to keep me VcunVs friend was obtaining permission
this is England,” said Ivanovitch shakily, t, to Misha. yourself told me you loved no one o se, are here!” -lie cned, as fo a| aU day, then " d , told her for him to send through the Custiims with-atfîÆïïJî-'6-ss*— ssttU;s»ras?s«„ s.Annie, looking at them both, , ^ht now," he i,rusted, his voice with | aV(.,.t.„/ "We quarrelled, he ;„„,ped , . cry ou-r^-It wasraost ^ M it got into worictog «d«. ^^ ZSwÏ

7 T3w'"Xd^1^- shoulder- lle di(l not "I-"1” h"1 Misl.»! each word heeunimg lower and even more , fhe W ups 1. ^ m„ d-il.” j lv ou of her path. An immeasurable gulf ___1_------------------------- operated on this afternoon Dr. Burnett
it is it now. she ask d, 6eemcd to shrink away, as if towards the rintense. .... I Ah th;- J ^ | s’n.„,Ml to have opened between them; $TK \I)Y JOB conducted the operation, which proved
r question to him door, and presently was gone. Again Nu--; "Il I did. lie an-wered ^ ,i' V hj nbs„rd!" lie exclaimed. 1 the day before she had struck him with (Tit-Bits.) : sue. wliil. -Mr. KeUh’s n...nv jfrieiifl
v lAomnn '■ kolas’ gaze returned to Annie, in whose j wan luvau v 1 "«>•« so l"^1' •’ ll j 5 „n ‘ tiling—it is just as 1 lier hand as she went past him. «.«j , xy u* are vou work- 'will be pleased to karn that although hu” eyes there was yet that dumb, intent , M 1 think to, other woman ever «as. God j Do m t ray Mich th. | she did not answer him, and then ,as, “Halloo, Bukin». Who are you work WW^P ^ u pl,iaically

Questioning lie drew himself to his lull knows 1 meant no harm at the lir„nm n„, liloly lu . be- she was going out of the door, he said me tor now . ,,, „ ,. danger----- . „ r;VPr nobce »a^e her till he towered gigantic!-! U,ought ,» save my father and She took no uotusu ' FrS was"! “All the tome, perhaps there is still! “Same people-a wife and five children. na.tdan..,.
the boy continued, that the river P°llce ■ ltmtioUj tÿbe had an impression that my husband by the one action. But, after I liexc. lo her <■ 
found a. boat capsized last night-

her.
“But they 

she urged. “And then they only suspect.
“There is this,” he said. “If he were 

saved”—her fare changed at the mere 
hearing the words, and he went on hur
riedly with a look of pain—“if he is on 
board, naturally he will have told them 
what I said to that fellow Nobrikoff.”

“Yes, but you will go,” she implored.
tou see, he is in such dangpr—they may 

take him for a spy.”
She came nearer to him, humble, appeal- 

hands clasped together, her look 
She said again: “Oh, you will

would not dare—not you,”mr
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was a com

ing, her 
piteous.
‘"".waiTiSTo " h, bunt o,t raddmly l”, cmml.imr. .Ml hm tor Ho

’,OT *” k“ ” ras 2 sss"
At once she raised her face to him, but the supreme court of the province, par- 

hc jumped aside and hack as if he were ticularly regarding the attendance ot wit- 
evading a blow; and then he ran out of nesses, production of books, papers or 
the room without looking at her again. documents and adjournment of court from

“Good-bye,” he said over his shoulder, time to time, and punishing of persons 
and was gone. guilty of contempt.

Persons guilty of contempt may be im
prisoned for a term not exceeding thirty 
days, and if at the expiration of such 
time they are still unwilling they may be 
imprisoned from time to time until such 
time as they are prepared to obey the man
dates of the commission.

All examinations of witnesses are to be 
conducted in public.
ernor-in-council is empowered to pay the 

of the commissioners out of the

I
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

I Nicholas’ Farewell.
Old Ivanovitch had followed Annie into 

the hall, and he, too, showed a good deal 
of agitation when he saw that it was 
Nickolas who had just entered. At once 
there returned to the old man all the ter- 

!he had experienced before at the 
would

f;

CHAPTER XXIX.
The Count’s Yacht.

The officials who since the conclusion or 
the Japanese War have governed Russia, 
in the name of the poor little man who 
sits shaking in his palace by the sea—a 
yacht close by with steam alxvays up- 
have perhaps occasionally adopted meth
ods open to criticism, but some at least 
of their regulations show that they are 
by no means deaf to the claims of hu
manity. Those young girk, for example, 
whom they find it necessary to arrest as 
a danger to the country, are not by any 
means flogged indiscriminately, as might 
be the case in Turkey or other barbarian 
countries. Any who are over eighteen 
must take their chance, of course, and 
suffer what the court-martial decrees; 
hut those under that age, when handed 
over to the soldiers for punishment, are 
stripped and beaten xvith tlie bare hand 
alone, the use of a whip being etnctly 
forbidden. Thus far a paternal Govern
ment goes upon the path of leniency.

Yet this indulgence is not always ap
preciated as it should be, and the Count
O-----actually pushed his resentment so
far when this minor punishment of strip
ping and beating by the bare hands of the 
soldiers xvae administered to his two 
young daughters, proved guilty, too, be it 
remembered, of having helped to stitch a 

use of some rowdy
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SCENE OF WHOLESALE MURDERS AT LAPORTE, IND., AND SOME OF THE VICTIMS.

Laporte, I=d„ May 10.-A11 roads to La- rere weretorad^^  ̂btome

porte county today lead to the farm of Several visitors, however, were seeking
Mrs. Belle Guinness, alleged murderer of ThcrewaB nothing in the attitude of the information con^rmngm^mgfoends orw «~d«-»»»«• "ix £ ;.r." ,'"X s ™

have been burned to death were heard on every side and
exclamations of joy from successful relic- 

Family picnic 
the sloping

The lieutenant-gox-

vic- expenses 
public moneys of the province.

No, person or newspaper shall be liable 
on account of publishing a true report of 
any evidence taken before the commission.

Any person summoned to appear 
before the commission who neglects, (re
fuses or offers no reasonable excuse % ir 
non-attendance, shall also be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding four hundred dol-

Any person desirous of appearing either 
in person or by counsel before the commis
sion and cross-examining witnesses there it 
may do so to'an extent and on terms the 
commissioners may deem proper.

The lieutenant-govemor-in-council
poxvered to retain counsel to assist the 
commissioners to their investigation and 

for the services of such counsel

quiries.
The most definite information came from 

Olaf Lindboe, of Chicago. He said that 
his brother Thomas xvorked for Mrs. Guin
ness three years ago and that the last letter 
from Thomas said that Thomas intended 
to marry .J^lps., jGjtunness- 
Mrs.'Guinness later and she replied that 
Thomas had gone to St. Louis and that 
shc had no xvord from him. Olaf Lindboe 
had not heard of Thomas since. He view
ed the unidentified corpses, but was unable 
to find any likeness to his brother to the 
bundles of bones and flesh.

Sheriff Smutzer will continue his investi
gations at the farm tomorrow, 
object of search will be the heaps of 
ashes and other refuse in the cellar of 
the ruined house. The ashes and cinders 
arc to be carefully sifted and then sluiced 
by a miner to discover the gold fillings 
which are said to havc been in Mrs. 
Guinness’ teeth. Thc floor of thc cellar 
may also be dug tip and additional ex
cavations may be made in the yard, xvhefe 
ten cadavers havc been unearthed.

thought to 
with her three children to a tire that des
troyed her farmhouse on April 28. Up
wards of 15,000 sightseers visited the place 
before sunset on the first Sabbath to pass 
since the news of the mystery*

Nearly every ablebodied resident of La
porte went to the farm and railroads and 
trolley lines brought about 4,000 non-resi
dents to the city.

Mayor Darrow found it necessary to ls- 
__ stringent orders that the Sunday 

closing laws be strictly enforced. Hotels 
and restaurants were overrun with patrons. 
Every conveyance in Laporte was pressed 
into service in an attempt to provide 
transportation to the farm, which is a 
mile north of Laporte.

Hundreds, however, were forced to walk. 
Nearby villages reached by electric rail
ways ‘went almost deserted today while 
Citizens hastened to Laporte to satisfy 
their curiosity. Strangers had no diffi
culty in finding their ivay to the death 
farm. The constant stream of carnages, 
cabs, omnibuses, automobiles, motor cycles,

hunters were numerous, 
parties grouped themselves 
lawn under the fine pines and cedars which 
dot the dooryard or found resting places 
beneath the flowering apple and plum 
trees of the orchard. Children «ere nume
rous and many groups had a baby cab as

on

Olaf ivrote to
ked.

a nucleus.
Along the roadside xvfre several lemon

ade stands and lunchn wagons. At the 
gates were vendors of souvenir postal 
cards, and those bearing a group picture 
of Mrs. Guinness and the three little ones 
who met death with her found ready sale. 
During the rush to Laporte in the after
noon, several farm horses, frightened by 
automobiles, started to run away. A 
buggy was upset and Mrs. Benjamin Zane- 
lar, of Laporte, suffered a broken arm. 
Several pickpockets did a thriving busi- 

while thè throngs waited for home-

sue

The first

pay
out of the public moneys of the pro
vince.

It is now thought the session of the 
legislature will not last longer than on 
month. Premier Hazem remarked y este 
day that he would not be surprised 
the session did not run into the month 
June at all.

The organization meeting of the publia 
accounts committee was held this morn
ing, xvith all the members present. On 
motion of Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr. 
Woods, Mr. Binder xvas elected chair- 
man. He thanked the committee for the 
honor and remarked that he had been al 
member of the committee on former oc
casions and had an idea of what xvas to 
be done. Instructions -were given to have 
the Deputy Receiver General and Auditor 
General in attendance tomorroxv morning 
when the committee xvill get down to busi- 

The first accounts to be examined 
the balance sheet;

red flag for the , .
students of the university, that he had 
quite changed his political opinions. liU 
then, lie had professed a quiet liberalism 
that in England would have made him a 
folloxver of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, and probably of opinion that the 
success of the Independent Labour Party 
at the 1906 General Election xvas a slight
ly disturbing sign. Afterwards, he was a 
revolutionary who held his life and for- 
tune but as paxvns to stake against the 
Government—for his own destruction or

ness
ward bound trains. One saloon-keeper was 
arrested for opening his bar on Sunday. 

Investigation of the farm for morc bodies

and it seemed to her she had always 
this and alxvays felt this, for the 

xvas so great she

ness.
will be those shown on

four of the Auditor General's 
The sessions of the committee1

on page 
report.
this year promise to be as interesting as*
ever.
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SUSSEX MAN
UNDER THE KNIFE

looked at Annie, bis eyes, xvere .accusing.
'lel-elaa llxtoilf II* ' I .... 1 . *111/1 ll*

—----- , Misha hesitated and
He went out of the room and after ajwho mere)y watched 

time returned. Misha now accompany- ytjll Misha hesitated, and Nicholas put liti her.
ing him.
caught a new expression

“Oh, what is it now?” shc asked, ad
dressing her question to him.

“This policeman who has just 
here” began Misha, and then paused.

“Yes, yes,” she said. “Go on—quickly.”
“Well, it seems from what he says,”

1
?..
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